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Dec.6,1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday

Chance of rain
High near 60.

•

L• GISLATIVE FUNDING

College could .cost you more
Students may have to shell out more
bucks to go to school next fall if the
Legislature doesn't come up with the
right mix of funding.
Faculty and staff members have been asked to attend what have been billed as
That's a statement from a state hightwo crucial meetings here this week of a higher education lobbying group.
er education lobbying group.
Tuition could be dramatically higher
The Marshan University Chapter of the West Virginia Higher Education Coalition
at state-supported colleges and univer- will meet at noon today in Memorial Student-Center Shawkey Dining Room and at
sities if the upcoming West Virginia 7 p.m. Thursday in Marco's in the student ceriter, according to Brendan Leary,
Legislature mandates scheduled :rais- state coordinator for WVHEC.
es and benefits for faculty and staff'
Leary said today's meeting wi.Ddeal with recruiting new members and the
employees, but fails to provide enough
upcoming
session of the West Virginia Legislature. He said members of the
money tq cover costs, according to the
Legislature
from Caban and Wayne counties have been invited to the Thursday
latest newsletter of the West Virginia
meeting
to
discuss
legislative Issues.
Higher Education Coalition.
•tt is cruclal that you attend both meetings,• Leary wrote In a letter to coalition
The article states that it the previously-scheduled thirdyearfaculty rais- members. "The future growth of this organization ls dependent on active participaes of$2,000 plus benefits and classified tion of members SUCh as you.·
employee raises of$1,500 plus benefits
are mandated by the Legislature without full funding, as was done last year,
According to the article, state-suppIn the same article, it was stated that
$()me higher education jobs may have ported colleges and universities last "'priorities for the legislative funding
tobesacrificedandstudenttuitjondra- year received $6.4 million, but needed . thisyearincluderaisesforpublicschool
matically increased to.c over the deficit. $7.6 million for full funding. This year teachers and state employees and treThe newsletter is distributed to fac- they will require $15.5 million.
mendous increases in medical school
ulty and staff members at state-supThe Legislature meets in Charleston -malpratice insurance premiums. Highported colleges and universities, such January.through March. Among other er education is not a priority. You can
as ·Marihall, West V"n-ginia University . - items, legislators will approve budgets
Please see TUITION, Page 6
and state colleges.
forJuly 1, 1995, through June 30, 1996.

Coalition meetings today, Thursday
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Seeing.game
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Full funding
among goals
A state-wide higher education lobbying group's 1995 legislative goals call
for a change in law that would allow
public employees to serve in elective
office and 'f or more money for statesupported colleges and universities.
According to the newsletter of the
West Virginia Higher Education Coalition, the three major goals are:
• A constitutional amendment that
would allow all public employees to
. serve in elective office;
• Full state funding of the salary
achedules for state college and university staff' and faculty and full state
fundingotthethirdyearoftheH.E.AT.
pay raise authorizations;
• Complete and full funding of the
West Vll'ginia higher education grant
program. ·
.
The WVHEC Board ofDirectors al-.

Pl«Jae au GOALS, Page.6
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INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Students: Courses
should be choice,
not mandatory
By Alk Wah Leow
Reporter

By T. Jason To,

General responses from faculty and
-staff
about the new courses in interna' :
tional
and multicultural studies are
Ifyou wanttofly,youbetterhav.ethe ' .
good. Students' responses are mixed.
money. lfyou wanttodriveortakethe ·
The Faculty Senate proposal, disbus, you better have the time. And, if .
cussed
and passed Nov. 17, said •a11
you wanted to take the train, well you
studen~
entering baccalaureate proshould've left afte,r the game Saturday.
grams
beginningin
the fall of 1995
In case you haven't heard, the Thunbe
required
to
take
6
hours, of internadering Herd will be on- the road this
tional
studies
and
3
hours
ofmulticulSaturday to take on the B~ State
tural
studies.•
Broncos in the NCAA 1-AA playoffs. · ·
Implementation of the proposal is
That~s-right Boise, as in Boise, ~ -o.·
pending
on President-J. Wade Gilley's
According to Ann Chamben of th.e.
approval.
AAA Wes~ Penn-West Viiginja Travel _
.
"'Generally, I think it's a good idea,•
Agency, "it is- 2,138 miles to ~t~. by ..
. ._: said ~- C~rley Dennison, associate
~, ·wayofHuntingtontoCincinnatitoSalt::.·
• · p~fessor..of j o ~ . He teaches a
· Lake City, Utah, and upto Boise.•... ~t; _.
class in international communication
• will take approximately 31,5 hours to-· ~,
everyfalt
,
,
drive·the entire way. ..
.:· .~ _. :.. _ ,.
•1 am waiting-to see how it is going to
-~
As_.o f _Monday, there were no buses.
be implemented,• he said.
char!:ered for the trip.
Dr; Will Edwards, director for the
. . "We could 'not justify going .on that·
Centerfor InternationalProgramaaid,
~
long of a trip,• a representative from
•one ofthe things our center is ~ t o
the WestVirginia Coach Company said.
do is help people look beyond this area.•
•1t will take us three days to get there
Eric K. Spears said the proposal is a
and it just wears out our drivers and
good 'idea. -rhis is within the presieveryone else on the bus.•
dent's goal to internationalize the uniThere are a couple offlight packages
versity,"
he said.
available to loyal Herd fans from travel
•It's
a
great
opportunity for the stuagencies in the area. Travel Doctors is
dents to learn more about different
chartering a plane to leave the Tricultures," Spears said. "I realize that
State Airport Saturday morning and
many
students feel that it sh~uld not be
return that night.
mandatory,
but English is mandatory,
The package is $399 and includes air
so is math and a lot ofother classes," he
fare, ground transportation and a ticksaid. "What's the difference?"
Pholo ~ Sarlfl F•ral
et fol'. the game.
Sandra Clements, coordinator of edA boy enjoys a different way of playing In ttie fountain at the Memorial
"We have 180 seats available and so
ucational
support services, said stuStud$nt
Center
plaza.
The
fountain
was
turned
off
at
a
memorial
ceremony
far (as. of Monday) we have sold 62 of
dents should be exposed to different
Nov. 16 remembering the victims of the 1970 plane crash and wlll remain
them," said Patty Hanshaw, a repreoff untll the end of winter.
·
·
Please see COURSES, Page 6

Reporter
..
,

~
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Please see GAME. Page 6
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Staffers used drugs, ·Gingrich claims
House speaker-to-be fingers. one-fourth of White .House employees
.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Rep.
Newt Gingrich, showing no
sign of softening his combative
style as he prepares to become
House speaker, says up to onefourth ofthe White House staff
formerly used illegal drugs.
The conservative Republican, in a TV appearance Sunday, also offered a spirited defense of his proposal for placing welfare children in orphanages. He suggested that first
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
see the old movie "Boys Town"
before discounting the idea.
Gingrich has said he would
tone down his rhetoric upon
assuming the House leadership
in the GOP Congress that con-

venes in January, but he was
at his provocative best on
NBC's "Meet the Press."
In reasserting that the
Clintons represent the American counterculture, the fiery
Georgian said he "had a senior
law enforcement official tell me
that in his judgment, up to a
quarter of the White House
staff, when they first came in,
had used drugs in the last four
or five years.?'
"It's very clear that they had .
huge problems getting people
through security clearance"
because so many had problematic pasts, he said.
Gingrich-said also asked rhetorically how Clinton could

have a surgeon general,
Joycelyn Elders, who has advocated considering legalization of drugs. "I assume he
shares her values. I assume he
thinks it's OK."
A White House official called
Gingrich's assertion about previous drug use by White House
staffers "an absurd accusation."
"The employees at the White
House go through very strict
background checks and drug
tests and•if anyone tested positive they would not be working
at th.e White House," the offi- ·
cial said Sunday night; speaking on condition of anonymity.
Asked
about
his
acknowledgement that he, like

Clinton, had smoked marijuana as a youth, Gingrich said
"that was a sign we were alive
and in graduate school in that
era." Gingrich, 51, is three
years older than the president.
On his plan to revive orphanages as an alternative to welfare payments, Gingrich accused opponents of saying in
effect "to a 13-year-old drug ,
addict who is pregnant, you
know, put your baby in a
Dumpster, that's OK, but we're
not going to gi~e you a boarding school."
Gingrich, in a proposal controversial even among Republicans seeking radical welfare
reform, has advocated taking

Bentsen to resign next year
WASHINGTON (AP) Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen plans to resign l,ris
Cabinet post early next year,
costing the Clinton administration one ofitsmostrespected
senior policy-makers, administration officials said Monday.
The officials, speakingon the
condition of anonymity, said
that Bentsen, 73, wanted to
return to Texas to go into
business.A precise date for the
resignation has not been decided, the officials said. They
said that Bentsen wished to
discuss the question of timing
with President Clinton.
In Budapest, where Clinton
was attending an economic security conference, White House
spokeswoman· Dee Dee Myers
would only say: "Secretary
Bentsen will make any .decisions ... and any announcements about his future himself."
Bentsen's decision to resign
was first reported in today's
editions ofthe Wall Street Journal, although it has been speculated upon for months.Bentsen
has been telling associates for
more than a year that he
planned to leave before the end

of Clinton's first.term.
His value to the administration appeared enhanced with
the Nov. 8 GOP landslide in
Congress, because of his past
cordial relations with some of
the Republicans:
The officials said today,
Bentsen felt that this was a
good time to bow out with last
week's congressional passage
of a new world trade agreement, a project on which
Bentsen had devoted consider-·
able energy in recent days.

He is also able to claim credit
for successes with interstate
banking "legislation and with
last year's free-trade pact with
Mexico ap.d deficit reduction
legislation.
First elected to the House in
1948 and to the Senate in 1970,
Bentsen was Clinton's first
Cabinet choice as a reassuring
senior economic policy-maker.
Bentsen ran unsuccessfully for
the presidency in 1976 and was
the Democratic nominee for
vice president in 1988.
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savings generated by,denying
aid to mothers on welfare to
provide services to children,
including promoting adoptions
and establishing orphanages
or group homes.
Clinton last week said the
idea of. taking children away
from their mothers was "unbelievable and absurd."
Gingrich said Sunday he
would "ask her to go to Blockbuster and rent the Mickey
Rooney movie about "Boys
Town."' That 1938 film, co-starring Spencer Tracy, is the story
of Father Edward Flanagan
and the first Boys Town for
troubled youth he foUilded in
Omaha, Neb.,·in 1917.

.
.

10% Off Marshall Imprints
Includes clothing, mugs, jewelry, watches

EVERYTHING MARSHALL!

10% Off General .and Sale Books

T

Textbooks, Medical
Books, and Magazines
Excluded
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Peacekeepers freed
SARAJEVO
BosniaHerzegovina (AP)-A government-held town was reportedly
close to falling as Serb forces
resumed their push into northwest Bosnia.
The offensive came as Western European diplomats presented a new peace proposal
Sunday to Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbs'
former patron, and a U.S. diplomat met with the Muslimled government.
·
In a slight concession,
Bosnian Serbs freed 53 U :N:
peacekeepers on Sunday but
continued to hold about 350
more as insurance against
NATO airstrikes.
In northwest Bosnia, Serbs
allied with rebel Muslims were
reportedly close to capturing
the town of Velika . IOadusa.
Fighting was also heavy in the '
U.N.-declared "safe area" ~o f
Bihac, a Muslim stronghold of
70,000 people.
Bosnian radio claimed 20
women and five children were
killed by shelling. Maj. Herve
Gourmelon, a U.N. spokesman,
reported a sharp increase in
fighting Sunday around both
towns but could not confirm
the casualty report.
Serb forces have taken 30
percent to 40 percent of Bihac.
U.N. officials said one
Bangladeshi peacekeeper died
Saturday from a heart attack,
brought on by asthma that grew
worse from lack of medicine.
Serbs have blocked U.N. sup-

tween the Bosnian Serbs and

Bosnian Serbs freed 53 U.N. Serbia proper - a move Serb
demand.
peacekeepers Sunday but con- nationalists
After a meeting Sunday with
tinued to hold about 350 more. U.S. envoy Charles Redman,
ply convoys to Bihac for weeks,
but one finally arrived Sunday.
Fighting was also reported
in Sarajevo, where Serb forces
· and government troops clashed
near the Grbivica sports stadium, and in central Bosnia.
Croat fighters pushed northwestfrom Livno, about70 miles
west of Sarajevo, toward the
Serb-held towns ofGlamoc and
Bosansko Grahovo.
The Bosnian Serbs have accused the Croatian army of
being involved in the fighting
near Livno, but U.N. officials
couldn't confirm the claim.
Bosnian Serb TY said Sunday
that 17 civilians were wounded
in that fighting.
More than than 200,000
people are dead or missing in
the war that began in April
1992, when Serbs rebelled after Bosnia's government declaredindependencefrom Serbdominated Yugoslavia.
Bosnian Serbs repeatedly
have rejected a peace plan
which would require them to
reduce their holdings to 49 percent of Bosnia, instead of the
70 percent.they now control.
The Western Allies are now
. considering amending the proposal to allow formal links be-

Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic reiterated -his
government's refusal to accept
any changes.
When the plan was proposed
last summer, it was described
as "the last and de~tive plan,"
Silajdzic said.
"It was take it or leave it. So
we took it."
In Belgrade, British Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd and
Fre:--"l- '&'"-"::-' 1IA':-:"._"_ _A 1":-

Juppe presented the revised
peace proposal to Milosevic in
hopes he could persuade the
Bosnian Serbs to accept it.
Milosevic told reporters the
"forces of peace" are growing
among Bosnian Serbs."And I'm
sure · that this even-handed
approach ... would win."
But Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic has said he
is holding out for formal recognition of a Bosnian Serb state.
In other developments, 20
British soldiers held in Brdine
in Serb-held eastern Bosnia
were released Sunday and
headed to their original destination, the government-held
town of Gorazde.
Later, 33 Dutch soldiers held
at Zvornik, near the Yugoslav
border, were freed and allowed
to proceed to Srebrenica, another government enclave farther north.

Israelis debate
promise to PLO
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli officials, angered by
Islamic attacks, have begun
a major policy debate over
whether the nation can keep
its promise to the PLO to
pull troops out of the West
Bank before Palestinian
elections.
In response, Yasser
Arafat's self-rule Cabinet
scheduled an emergency session today. A senior member, Saeb Erakat, called Is'raeli proposals for changing
the Israel-PLO accord "dangerous."
Israel's policy review began Sunday. Top army and
Secret Service officials told
the Cabinet that Islamic
militants were gaining
ground and said Arafat had
failed to contain attacks on
Israelis that have claimed
32 lives since October.
. A secondmeetingis scheduled for Wednesday in which
the 18-member Cabinet will
debate a political solution to
the problem.

State could lose
experienced troopers
CHARLESTON (AP) West Virginia will lose experienced state troopers

unless the state offers competitive salaries, West Virginia Troopers Association
President Rick Gillespie
says.
"West Virginia troopers
are ripe for the picking," he
told lawmakers Sunday.
As other states, municipalities and federal agencies
hire more officers with
money provided by the federal crime bill, many troopers will probably leave West
Virginia, Gillespie said.
"A trained police officer
will be a prized commodity
because they can be put to
work
immediately,"
Gillespie said.
Troo,DeJ;$=1iJRHR«lFIISik-ihe--=l==Legislature for a $4,000 pay
raise next year because their
salaries are lowerthan those
in surrounding states,
Gillespie said.
Although troopers received a $1,008 pay raise
this year, they are still paid
up to $13,000 less than
troopers in surrounding
states, according to a brochure the association distributed during interim legislative meetings.Trooper
pay is so low thatmany could
qualify for the state's reduced school meals program
IP}d Charleston's low-income home buyer's program,
the brochure said.

DON'T USE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

II

Offer Expires 12/30.94. Valid at participating stores only.
CustomerJla'JS sales tax where applicable. 011' drivelS cany
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our view
Money should not be sole
basis for playoff location

HE '1,
"fll

WI/A DOA

SA"f1

'Y The Issue: Marshall has to travel to
Boise, Idaho because BSU bid $200,000 to
get the playoff game ·
The saying "the world revolves around the dollar" co1,lldn't be any truer when it comes to the
NCAA and its dealings with the Division I-AA
playoffs.
The NCAA opted for instant gratification when it
chose Boise State and its $200,000 bid as host to
the semifinals of the playoffs.
The catch here is usual NCAA favorite, Marshall
University, will be traveling to the state famous for
its potatoes.
Forget the fact Marshall is ranked No. 2 and·
Boise is ranked No. 3.
The NCAA could care less.
Barring neutral championship sites, the Herd
enjoyed the comforts of home 13 straight times
during the postseason.
But, the Herd has never achieved the high ranking it enjoys now.
This game will be the first semifinal game the
Herd has played away from home since 1987.
Does it make sense, for the first time in the Jim
Donnan era, that a No. 2 ranked team should go on
the road?
No. But the NCAA rarely makes sense.
Last year, the Herd was ranked No. 8 and did not
take one step outside of Huntington.
So, Coach Donnan and his players know what
the other side of the coin is and they have no sour
grapes.
Does this mean if or when there will be Div. I-A
playoffs, the team with the higher bid will have its
game at home?
In comparison, that would mean No. 3 Miami
(which has a smaller stadium, a la Boise State)
would host No. 2 Penn State.
This means the Hurricanes would play on their
own field,·not because they have a better record,
but because they could guarantee the NCAA more
money.
Money should not be the sole motivating factor
when considering the location of a semifinal game,
but it seems in this case, the NCAA threw its ethics
aside and just couldn't resist the temptation of the
almighty dollar.
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letters
they pay so much money which
goes for issues and/or projects that
they do not support.
So what can yo~ do? Get out and
To the editor.
vote!!!
Join the Student Government
I would like to respond to your Association if you wiµit to see a
(Brian Bailey's) letter printed in difference here at Marshall. Every
The Parthenon (Nov. 10) concern- new voice makes us that much
ing the lack of voter participation louder.
in the recent Fall 1994 SGA elecAnd in response to your comtions~
ment "about the Butcher regime
We, the elected Student Sena- not having a clue about what stutors, have talked to many people dentsreallywant,or~otcaring,"if
on how we can increase voter par- you would ever come to obse~e
ticipation. No one seems to know one of our Senate meetings, you
how. If you have a suggestion, we would see how dedicated our Stuwelcome it entirely.
dentGowernmentAssociationisto
You stated that "it's time for the the students we represent.
candidates and the rest of the curOur meetings are every Tuesrent administration to realize the-~-day at 4 p.m. in the SGA office
students don't care."
(2W29B MSC).
.
Why do the students ofMarshall
Ifyou don't want to meet with us
University not care about the larg- face-to-face, call our office phone
est voice they have to the faculty, at 696-6435.
University administration, city of
Soon, we will even have an EHuntington and state ofWest Vir- mail account for those who choose
ginia?
that route.
According to the Constitution of
Consider this a more than welthe Student Government Associa- come invitation. But if you do not
tion, "all students of Marshall care where your money goes or
University shall be members of what it is used for, don't complain.
the Marshall University Student There are still some students who
Governnment Association."
care.
I do not believe that many students here at Marshall realize that.
Beverly M. Milam
Every chance we get, we try to
Senate President
convey that message to the stuPro-Tempon
dents we talk with.
With the turn out of excellent
Student senators and senate asso- Apartment seekers
ciates that have joined SGA this need to be careful
semester, I feel that our message
is being heard by more.
To the editor.
But we cannot make you listen.
We cannot make you come out and
This is a friendly warning to
vote.
anyone seeking an apartment next
That is a responsibility of every semester.
student here at Marshall,just like
I am currently living in an apartit is the responsibility of every ment owned by Tom Way RealAmerican citizen to vote for who tors.
shall represent them in their govI loved the place the first minute
ernment.
I saw it-big windows, nice neighIn both cases, the two groups borhood.
mentioned. above complain that
I moved in May 1, but the prob-

Pro-tempore encourages
student's participation

lems oon surfaced.
A few eeks after I moved in, the
ceiling began to leak.
Despite all my phone cals,
threats, rants and raves, here it is
December - seven months later.
Not ~nly is the original hole still
there, another leaky hole has appeared. - no Jess than two feet
long! ·
Add that'to the cockroaches that
Mr. Way swore there were none.
When I finally get ahold of Tom
W~y, all I hear are excuses and pie ·
crust promises.
I'm stuck here in a leaky apartment until my lease runs out, but
at least I can warn others.
I'm tired oflandlords taking advantage of poor college kids and I
believe Tom Way is a perpetual
offender.
Io are looking for an apartment,
take my advice - AVOID TOM
WAY REALTORS!
Nicole Fournier
Huntington Junior.

Statesman article
should offend students

To the editor.
Recentlythe Lambda Societyhas
been distributing leaflets with an
article written by Matt Glover for
The Statesman.
The article has been altered
slightly in order to emphasize the
meaning of Glover's statements.
I hope you find it offensive.
There is a question that I would
ask you, however. If you find this
article offensive now, why didn't
you find it offensive three weeks
ago?
Once the words "gays and lesbians• are replaced by "women" or
"African American" and the word
"li.festyle" is replaced by "identity"
or "culture,• it is obvious the tone
Please see LAMBDA, Page 5.

TH E PART H EN O N
Poles, Russians Lithuanians
and other people that haunt
the concentration camps of
Europe stand testimony ofthis.
From Page 1
So do all the beaten, battered, raped and murdered
women across the world.
of the article is not only conde-As well as those for ·whom
scending and insulting, but the stigma of.slavery has re-.
downright bigoted. ..,,
·· •. ~ . despite the ·Emanci~
. If this little piece of hate lit- · pation,Proclamation.
. .·
erature had originally ap· In ·iight of the recent elec- ·
peared in the form in which we tioru;"it seems that the time to
have distributed it, there would speak:out,.if there ever was a
have been a public outcry the time; is now.
likes ofwhi'ch has been seen on
Tti~se who would keep us in
this campus, or in this town or _· our places, whether-t hese "placstate, for quite some time.
•· es" a.re closets, ghettos, kitchI do not believe in tl_le sup- ensor"backwhereveryoucame
pression of anyone's freedom frOJ'.!l," are ve'r! muc~ enc~urof speech, so I will not ask why ~ed by the nght-wmg VIctoThe Statesman is allowed to nes across the country.
publish this garbage on camI believe that very soon they
pus.
· will be doing all they can to·
But I would like to know, res~retheroleofvictimstous.
why other voices, who have ~ WI~ n?t abet ~hem by suffercertainly suffered' oppress.ion mg m silence.
.
in the past and continue to do ·" Are ~ou asham~d to_ have
so; have be~n so qujet. ,.' _
your voice heard with mme? If
Why are otherwise sympa- . not, then speak up.
. .
thetic voices so still?
, . LetTheParth~~o°:knowhow
I do not expect others to take you feel.
.
up the cudgels for us, but it
Let The Herald-Dispatch
seems that soµiething so out- know•
.
.
rageous shouldaothave passed
Let the umversity know.
withoutcomm;ntbyanyoneAnd most of.all, let The
gay or otherwise. -- .
Statesman know;
History teaclies tis -that silence. perpet~ ~s,_j ~~re~i~~
Ken Sunderland
and S1lence,,,,. ~ ... --,,.
.. "
Co-pre•lcl~t
All the ghost_
s~ot the Jews,
MU Lambda Society
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ation resulted in half the sen- holden to and if that means I
- ate deciding it needed ~ ab- need to make tough choices for
the benefit of students and the
stain!
An abstention is a non-vote, integrity ofstudent leadership,
To the editor:
·usually used only when a con- so be it.
flict of interest or other conAs long as measures in the
Recently, events in SGAhave cem prevents the representa- SGA have vote totals like 4-5-9
µ.used .a great deal of confu- . tive from voting in an ethical (thevoteonthecensureresolus~on fpr the !¢udents of MU, way.
tion), the students of Marshall
blth in illid out of the $GA · Abstention was used at ·this will continue being sold out by
· .This -~ i o n is jUS.tified, meeting by_eight of the nine the ruthless resume-builders
~ -the students_elected~ lead . senators as a way ofavoiding a ofourSGA
the student community have . _toµgh choice.
failed to .-accept. and execute : ·, Only one senator cjted a conMatthew Bromund
their responsibility as student .flict . of interest., , Senator
COLA Senator
leaders.
. .. . .
~
--Sll;unders, and his feelin,gs on
It is dijlictilt for me to be- the matter are well-knoWD;
Circuses are cruel
lieve that the SGA can _spend
The other .eight, however,
student'stimeandmoneyevad- decided that the conduct of To the Editor:
ing decisions and shifting three ofthe officials selected to
blame for the work that hasn't serve students was not worth a
Allow me to respond to Neil
been done and all the while · vote of affirmation or condem- Stratton's column blasting
claim that it is acting in the nation.
PETA for picketing the
interests of students.
Thatisnotleadership-that shriners' circus ("Animal proConsider last week's special is cowardice.
tests should not supersede humeeti_n g for example. ·
Everyone is entitled to their man life").
After a two and one halfhour own opinion about the proposed
India, parts ofGreat Britain
session Tuesday wherein. the measure. That is the beauty of and Hollywood, Calif.,. have
Senate grilled the SGA presi- a de~ocratic republic. ·
banned all exotic animals from
dent, theDe~ofStudeiits,ani:l
Unfortunately, as a repub- circuses for good reason. Cirthe SGA Chief of Staff about lie, certain people. must be cus animals' long, wretched
various affairs, a special•ses- elected to act in the interest of lives when they are not persion was called to complete thE:~ the commul!ity ~nd those formingconsistofcages, chains,
agenda.
· :people must have the courage · boxcars, thirst and often beat; At_this special .session, a'.: to go on record and be evalu- ings. Animals who naturally
motion of censure was drawn ·. ated in the eyes ofthat commu- roam in family groups or pairs
up, presented and voted upon. nity for their choices in the are penned solitarily.
The vote on the motion of cen- .name of that community.
Circus promoters lie when
sur~ is the illustra!ion I ~sh . .Somewhere along the line, they say the animals are
to Ctte.~r the voters consider- the · SGA forgot that. Some- trained with kindness; they are
ation.
· where in between failing to ,_ not. ·In Circus Kin~. Henry
O~t .of. eighte.en senators completestudentfacultyevalu- Ringling North states that "all
present, nine decided to ab- ations, coocecijng student Jn~. sQrts of barbarities are used
stain from · voting. An issue terests and accepting the sta: for force [animals] to respect
importantenoughforthewhole tus quo, SGA_Jorg~t it had .a their trainer and learn their
senate,notjustoneortwosena- '. responsibility' to the students tricks. They work from fear."
tors--as has been implied by ofMarshall-tolead-andserve.
There are countless ways to ·
. persons no longer involved with ·People may criticize my raise money for a good causes.
the SGA, to-spend two and ll choices, that is their pri.'1ilege The.se include concerts, plays
half hours of public meetjng . and l welcome,their input, but and the breathtaking Cirque
time, thirty minutes of closed as long as I am a senator, they de Soleil. Folks, please don't
meeting time, two weeks ofin- will not be able to say l spent support circuses with animals.
. formal meetings and. discus-· •·•my time working for ·a nyone
Carla ~nnett
sion, and even more private but the students ofMsshall.
- soul~searching and consider- • ·-.. It
is
to
them
that
I
am
beSenior
Writer
for PETA
':...
.

SGA exemplifies
cowardice in vote

1~~fi£r Ones ~reasun~consignment Shop

..:. -

s ,~

Quality clothing for the entire .- - /' - .·.
family! Nqp ite_ms arrivi~S ,, .· , ..,"}
. every day!
; _ ;_ . .
,
Route 7 Proctorville, Oh.
Across from· Hamilton Che~l:t
Stores Hours 10. -.'6-. Mon.t - Sat: · ·

•'

., :·'.'1 )0~~.

L~T ,
-Ji~ALTti
. CAl2~
COiTi
12Ut=t=
~OU

I

AVIATl<>'N .DISPLAY
•Pick-up information on becqmng a p~ot
•See what careers are available
in Aviation
,
•See a Flight Simulator
•Register for £.&EE pilot orientation flight

Location: Memorial Student Center
TI~es: 9:·oo am to 7:00 pm
Dates: Wed Dec. 7th & Thurs Dec. 8th
For Additional Information Contact:
Randall L. Jones
Corbly Hall 696-3059

·· ,. DON'T LET HEALTH CARE COST
.. -

You never know when an Injury or Illness is-barking up your tree..Thi•.years Student Health and Accident
lnauraJIC'e plari.' underwritten by The MEGA LHe and Health· Insurance Company, can keep you out of the
doghouse. With low rates and no deductible, this plan will not take a blta out of your pocketbook..

· Annual Spring/Summer summer
·•

.., ~-

$280.00
$178.00
$57.00 $650.00
$412.00
$133.00
Each Child
$450.-00
$285.00
"" $92.00
This ~Hey provides $20,000 Maximum Benefit paid •~ specified In the broct'lure

. ·
. - . . ., :
. Don't
away wl1fl your tall betWNn your . . Prol9Ct younielf f r o m ~ loues that~ld
· gnaw away at your ~ . Detailed Information regarding th.. poHcy can be obtained In the_
Stude.nt'Deyeloprne.-,t
Ce~r,
.1st..FJpc>r
Qf Prichard
Hall, South Lobby
. ..
.
.
. .
.
.
.

-.k

.

.. ·

·

.

·.

(Per Polley Year)~

-

.

,

6esforthe
. April MCAT
start-on Feb. 11.
Call TOQAY as
spaces are

limited.'

not2~E"'V"IEW
affiliated with Princeton· University or AAMC.
.. ,

:
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be sure we will be last on their
list of funding concerns."
However, in another article
in the newsletter, House of
Delegates Speaker Chuck
Chambers, D-Cabell, was quoted as telling coalition· representatives that state revenue
projections are very positive
and the state expects to have a
surplus of funds by the time
the Legislature meets.
•He (Chambers) indicated
that the Legislature will not
raise taxes, but there are three
or four areas in the budget that
need to grow.• the coalition reported based on discussions
with Chambers.
According to t;lie newsletter,
Chambers has listed these
funding areas as the third year
offaculty-staff raises. regional
jail authority and Medicare.
•He did indicate that at worst
case the .revenue estimates
would make them phase in the
thirdyearofthepayraisepackage over a two-year period.•
This would give faculty
$1000 and staff' $750 raises
fo; 1995-96 and $1;000 and
$750 raises the following year.
•we must start lobbying
now," stated the newsletter.
-We must pressure the Legislature to live up to its commitments. The third year must
be funded in the third year.•
Eleventh District State Sen.
Shirley Love was quoted in the
newsletter as saying the pay
raises were not fully funded by
the Legislature last year "'because you (higher education)
have no political clout."
The comments were among
excerpts made at meet-the-candidates meetings sponsored by

sentative ofTravel Doctors Inc.
Local radio station WRVC
and Uniglobe Lyndon Travel
haveputtogetheranovernight
package including round trip
airfair, a hotel room, transportation to and from the game
and a ticket for the game. Only
cash or check will be accepted
for the $550 package.
-We have 103 seata left on
the 159 seat chartered flight,"
Deborah Johnson of Unigtobe
Lyndon said. .
Ifyou want to go to Boiae by
way ofGreyhound bus you better bring a good book and be
ready to leave by Wednesday.
The $280 round-trip ticket will
bring you back to Huntington
Dec. 13.
Do you want to arrange the
tripyourself? Aroundtripticket, via Delta Airlines will cost
$1,398 per person, ifyou leave
Friday and return Sunday. You
will -need a place to stay.
The Holiday Inn bu a room
in Boise, for two people for $95
a night. You will have to stay
two nights so that will cost
$190.
And finally, you will need a
game ticket, that will cost you
$15 per ticket.
The grand total ofthe entire
weekend trip, excludingtransportation to and from the game
(while in Boise) and food while
you are there, is (drumroll
please) $3,016.
The other option is to spend
about $20 and go to your local
restaurantorbar, withasatellite dish and watch the game.
Anyone interested in making the trip to Boise may call
Travel Doctors at 523-3627 or
Uniglobe Lyndon Travel Inc.
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• COURSES
cultures but she feels the classes' should be available for the
students to choose.
•it's great to want to give the
students a more well-rounded
education but I am not in favor
of imposing upon the students
to take these classes,• she said.
Some students said they feel
the same way.
Wendy A Akers, Princeton
freshman, said it should be a
choice for the students to make.
-i don't think it'1 fair that
they should tell us what more
to take. It should be our choice,"
Renee Dickens, Charleston,
said. She plans to attend Marshall in the spring.
•Although I feel that getting
a well-rounded education is a
good idea, it is not fair to make
it mandatory," William C.
Guinther, Gallipolis freshman,
said

You heard
me.

agreed to support additional
measures that include a civil
liability bill for students and
legislation to lower employee
retirement contribution to 4.5
percent with the state paying
the remaining 1.5 percent.
Marshall employees who are
board members are Dr. Robert
Sawrey and David Cremeans.

SKI
TIMBERLINE

Thursday's
$40.00
Saturday's
$60.00
Prices are per person; •
Includes Lift Ticket,
Ski Rentals, and Roundtrip
.

~·-T ransportation._ ·

For information & Reservations call 522-0409 or
(800) D™:, - WVC .

0

<

,
'

··vou ever get that urge, Frank? It begins with looking
down from 50 stories up., thinking about the
meaninglessness of life, listening to dark voices
deep inside you, and you think, 'Should I? .. .
Should I? ... Should I push someone off?' ''

Calviri and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
l1 MUS1 'i3f. S1'.D B£ ING
A S1'£C\l:.S 'N lf4 SO
l\TTl£ IMA(;INll.f \01\1
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From Page 1

By GARY LARSON

From Page 1

the
coalition beforetheNovem- -ia~t_:5~25-~1,:23:1~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ber-election.

• GOALS

THE FAR SIDE

~ ~ - -7 ---------:------:--;-------

Looks like a
.·-_\<,~v.,..1vann
. n1·ght.
~/=\_.:
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

,
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Health program ·slated
By Shawna Edmonds

PJ's PIZZA
CALL TODAY

525-4000
· 1202 20th Street
••Call for our daily specials

Faculty and staff can learn
how to keep their children and
grandchildren safer duringthe
holidays.
The Department of Human
Resources and the . Department of Family and Community Health are sponsoring
another wellness workshop,
"Children's Health," Wednesday from 10 a .m. to 11 am. in
the Alumni Lounge in the
Memorial Student Center.
Tim Crofton, projects administrator for the Department of

parentscanhavehealthierchildren and grandchildren, especially during the holidays.
Harris said he will focus on
healthier behavior of children.
B~use it is near Christmas,
part of the discussion will be
how to choose gifts that lead to
healthier behavior for children.
He said that the number one
health risk to children is behavior related.
Harris said that the life expectancy in West Virginia is
short due to behaviors dealing
with children. "When addressing behavioral issues, people
often seek help after these prob-

Family and Community

lems have already happened,"

Health said Dr. Matthew Harris, a pediatrician and presenter for the workshop, will talk
about how parents and grand-

Harris said.
To register, call the Department of Human Resources at
696-2593

&porter

•••Special discounts for Large Orders

FREE DELIVERY
Please place orders before lf:30 for Lunchtime Delivery.

MU Jazz Ensemble
· to perform Thurdsay

OUR X-LARGE IS LARGER THAN A 18" ROUND
.....................................................
: ONE LARGE : TWO MEDIUM: X~LARGE :
•
•
•
•
: PEPPERONI : 2 TOPPING : 2 TOPPING & :
•
•
•
• PIZZA' :
PIZZAS
LITER BOTTLE:
•

By Karen Hambrick

:2

&porter

~ ..................................................
$5.99 I$8.99 ~ $8.99 I.

Tired of Christmas tunes
already? If you need a break
from holiday themes, the
Marshall Jazz Ensemble will
perfom, Thursday..
This will be the Jazz
Ensemble's second performance this semester, and
will once again feature many
old jazz favorites.
This concert will have an
added feature. Along with
the ensemble's 18-piece
band, Dr. Ed Bingham's improvisational class will also
give a perfom,ance.
"Two concerts for the price
of one," Bingham jokingly
said. Actually, the concert is
free.
Bingham said that
Thursday's perfom,ance will
be a preview of the jazz fes-

,:

tival scheduled for January
26-28.
The Jazz Ensemble is
composed of many freshman this year.
"This is a young band
band," Bingham said. "Only
three or four students have
been in it (the band) several
years."
Bingham still contends,
however, that this year's ensemble is one of the best.
"I'm very pleased with it,"
Bingham said.
The concert will feature
songs such as "Summer
Time,""Jersey Bounce" and
"A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square.•
Bingham said that the last
Jazz Ensemble concert was
well attended and well received.
The concert begins at 8
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.

WAITED
Student Orientation Advisors
for Summer 1995

All positions: June 1 - July 31 & Aug. 25 -27
Salary $650 per month plus room and
board and hourly for August dates

.-. _:._.c

j

What Youtll be Doing:

It's quicker than you think! After you've finished your textbooks, convert
them to cash and make more books available for other students.

Assist with organization and implementation of
orientation/ registration activities
Acquaint new students with campus services,
activities, facilities, andthe university environment

SEU.
YOUR
BOOKS
a..,al
We

laooks wllh CIIINIII -t&f NIN

Qua.lific.ation.s:
Be an undergraduate student in good academic

BUYBACK BEGINS: Thunday Dec. 8 noon · 4:30 pm
Friday Dec.. 9, 9:00 am - 4,30 pm Saturday Dec. 10 10 am - DOOD
Monday thru Thur. Dec. 12 - 15 9 am - 8:30 pm Friday Dec. 18 9 am - 4:30 pm
Satmday Dec. 17 9 am - noon -lloa-• -Taes Dec. 19 - 20 9 am - 4:30 pm

(min. 2.5 GPA) and disciplinary standing
Must be reliable, responsible, confident, flexible,
- display a w~ingn~ to. help, and demonstra~e
_;_ _ gQO\f~ o~cation skills.
·. -~

APPLltATIQN ~OLINE: DEC. 16. 1994
.
' J .~.

..

~

,

'

.

Where 10 find applications:
'·,··
- ..
-~
-

-~- ;-

',

'\~

Orientation Office MSC 2W31 all Residence Hall
< .. ,;_,, "' ·· front desks Ot--~ .696-2354 .·

~

I

I
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The che~istry translator

---'
.,

At 5 feet 10 inches and close to 130 pounds, Dr. Daniel
Babb does not possess a strong physical presence that
demands his students' attention. But put the man in a
freshman chemistry class and
hand him a piece of chalk and
you cari hear a pin drop.
Ask Babb why that is, and
he11 tellyouit'sbecausehelikes
both people and chemistry. Ask
. one of his students and
they'll tell you it..s. because
of his teaching ability.
As one ofhis former stu~
dents· offered, "He can
take chemistry and turn
it into English quicker
than any professor I
know."
Babb has been
turning
chemistry
Dr. Daniel Babb
into English for
more than 20
years at Marshall. A native of Red Wing,
Minn., Babb came to the university's chemistry department in 1972 as an assistant
professor.
He cites the department's friendly atmosphere as one of the reasons he decided to
call Huntington hoµie . He says he remembers noticing how well everyorie got along. ·
"Believe it or not, for me that was a
unique environment;" Babb said.
Babb started teaching freshman chemistry the year he arrived at Marshall and
he hasn't stopped in 22 years.
He said teaching freshman chemistry
has been a joy.
·
"They've not yet developed a hard 9egree of cynicism, at least .that's my
premise," Babb said.
In 1990, Babb was named the department's chairman
after a three-year stint as assistant dean of the College of - - - - - - - - - - - .
Science.
·
·
· ·
For over two qecades, Babb has played an ·in~gral part
in the chemistry department, as well as in the entire
college. Babb's devotion to Marshall and the community
does not end there.
Babb has been involved with the Yeager Schblar.S'ociety
since its inception iµ ._ 1986. Babb said !'i~•~ gla4.
got
involved in the program because of what the program
achieves.
,,
"I think the idea of rewarding bright students with
scholarships is an excellent idea," he said.
·
Babb said one of the rewards for him, in working with
the Yeager Scholars, is the working relationship ~e establishes with the students.
.In 1980, after being asked by two ofhis students to assist
in the rebuilding of a local chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi,
FALL
Babb became an int;egral part of yet another university
FILM FESTIVAL
organization. Since his 1982 assumption of it's Grand.
Chapter Adviser position, the fraternity has :grown to
SH 154
average nearly 2,000 hours of community service and has
TONIGHT 7: 15
won its National Headquarter's Most Outsta·q ding Chapter award four consecutive times.
FREE with MU ID
Getting involved in a Greek organization may seem
$1 otherwise
risky for some faculty members, but for Babb, the choice
lp_,..d br ~ ActMtlee
was easy.

pe

r
I Soup,lt Up!
~

~

.

I

~
·-
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By Mike Nltardy

Reporter

Parthenon

Classifieds
NOW LEASING Plush, 1 BR
apts. Unfurnished. Newly
remodeled. $400 per month
plus gas and electric. 824 1/2
10th St. Call 523-0688 '

'

"PFrr:·rr:-Y
rr;-;;;;· .....................,.,f :···---11 11 ffliu...J d J i t . &

Ir

NETWORK MKT. Trend of
the 90's. Call for FREE information and brochure. All income levels encouraged to
call. Just ask
sponsor- he's
a MD. Call 697-6834.

my

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APT
for rent. 1 BR close to campus
SCHOLARSHIP OPPOR. at 1444
. 3rd. Ave. Quiet~con- I TUNIT~S. Freshmen and
venient. No pets. Off-street · sophomores, cash in on good
parking. SeekingserioU5stu- , grades. Apply now for Army
· ~en~· only: Call 529--0001 or ''ROTC scholarships. Call 696~97-0298. ·
.
2640 or 696-6450
~

•
SPRING
BREAK
95
'America's #1 Spring Break
furnished at 1603 7th Ave.
Available in December. ·Off- · company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona &: Pan_ama! 110%
· street parking. Utilities paid.
lowest price gµarantee. OrCall 525-1717.
. ganize 15 . frie1_1ds and
,· .....
TRAVEL F;REE! Eatn highest
TWO ·BR furnished apt in
co~ions,! Call (800) 32Chesapeak~.Route74001/2
TRA'.VEL
·Rockwood Ave. Furnished
kitch~n. Washer/ dryer
hookup. No pe,ts. ~75 per
month plus'utilities. Deposit
?n· year le~~- -Calf5~~22.
-TAT,TOOS , by BLACK
... ' ~ ..
Proctorville Flea Mkt. 10%
APT FOR RENT~ BR unfur- . discount with MU ID. Frnishea at 452 5th "Avenue.
Sun., 10 am - 4 pm.
$_40()/month + deposit Call
525-7643.
· TRISHA K.'(PT STUDENTI
7TH A VENUE APTS.,.1 BR

MU .AREA 2 bedroom apt.
Util. paid. "$400 per month +
$200 DD. Call 733-3537.

RE: YourComputer. I made a
promise - and broke it. I'm
Sorry. Please contact me David.

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 BR, 2
bath. Can be shared. Close to
football stadium at.317 25th
St. $550 per month+ util. Call523-5117.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Carry-out for lease at
4525thAve.Call525-7643for
details.

NEAR CAMPUS 1. BR Furnished apts. All util_.paid.
Also, 3 BR unfurnished apt.
Call 522-4046

PARKING SPACES for rent.
Spring semester. 1/ 2 block
from campus. Located behind Chevron on 5th Ave.
closetodorms.Call529-1061.

HOUSE FOR RENT Available in January. 4 Bedrooms,
2 blocks from campus. Excellent condition. Call 529-7044

I
I
1~
I

I'1

"It just seemed like the right thing to do," he said.
Although he is devoted to his fraternity, Babb has not
limited his contributions to oQ.e chapter. Babb has twice
been awarded the Interfraternity Council's Greek Adviser of the Year award for his commitment to the entire
Greek community.
Babb said the pride he has for his fraternity stems from
what it has been able to accomplish.
"In spite of high odds and obstacles, it has become one
ofthe most successful fraternities in the country," he said.
For all of his accomplishments, Babb still turns to his
profession for the bulk ofhis pride. Babb calls his "general
acceptance as a good teacher" as his most signicant and
proudest achievement.

WANTED Female roommate
to take over part of lease until
May. Very close to campus.
For more information call
Gina at 697-9327 or 529-6307.

5 BEDROOM house for rent
at 2403 10th Avenue. Furnished kitchen, :,washer/
dryer hook-up._$650 J>,r
HAPPILY MARRIED childmonth. $375 DD; Call; 523-, · i...:.- .. . · i ishin t d t
5620
·
,..
--.coupew
g oa op a
·
·- white infant. .Willing to pay
Oasaified ads get ~ts!,.
~ / l e g a l expenses. Call
Call 696-3346
collect 202-244-2151
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New business leaders
welcomed to Huntington

Grad student develops
own style of aesthetics
By Karen Hambrick
Reporter

"Our experience the last two
mo))ths has been a spectacular
Reporter
The current exhibit at the Birke Art Gallery is a
one," Busz said, referring to
display by Melissa Lowther, a Marshall graduate
Huntington has . six µew his family.
assistant who will receive her Masters degree in
"I've lived in three places:
business leaders and theywere
ceramics this month.
welcomed to the area at a pub- New Jersey, Cleveland, and
Lowther, an art graduate from Ohio University,
lic reception, Friday at 7 p.m. West Virginia. What's wrong
received her Bachelors degree in graphic design and
"The future of this commu- with Cleveland," he joked.
art history. After graduation, she worked at an
nity is in the hands ofthe peo- . "I will cl.o ~verything I can to
ple honored tonight," said make this place a better place
advertising agency in Parkersburg.
Michael Perry, chairman and to be."
It was only after attending Marshall that Lowther
Donovan, from Rockville
CEO
ofBancOne WestVirginbegan her work in ceramics. "I like art history, but I
Centre, N.Y, was a basketball
ia..
also have a need to make things," Lowther said.
Sponsored by Marshall Uni- player for.Providence where he
Lowther said she still considers herself a novice
versity
and Banc One West led them to the NCAA Final
when it comes to ceramics. "This is very new to me,"
"
Virginia,
the new members Four in 1987. He was the Big
Lowther said. "It took me a semester and a halfjust to
are:
Bruce
Bailey, president of East Conference's leading
get the skills."
Banc
One
West Virginia CorLowther said this past summer she started develporation;
Ken
Busz, president
oping her own style of aesthetics.
of the Huntington Regional "I will do everything I can to
"I've always thought it had ·a tendency to lean
Chamber of Commerce; Billy
toward the geometric," Lowther said. "Rounded next
Donovan, head basketball 11U1lu this place a better place
to flat, textured next to smooth."
coach' at Marshall University; - to be."
Art Professor Michael Comfeld had Lowther as a
Francis Petro, president of
student in his drawing class and is pleased with the
KenBusz
INCO Alloys International,
exhibit which features some of her drawings.
Inc; Michael Ward, general
president
"I think she's done a super job," Cornfeld said.
manager of CSX TransportaHuntington
Chamber
After graduating, Lowther will returIJ to Marshall
tion and vice president ofcoal;
of Commerce
next semester and teach an art appreciation class.
and Lyle Wilcox, vice presiShe hopes to set up a studio in her home.
dent and provost for Marshall ·
Lowther's exhibit will be on display at the Birke Art
University. .
Bailey came to West Virgin- shooter and averaged 20.6
Gallery through Friday.
ia from Indianapolis, Ind., points a game.
His previous coaching expewhere he was vice chairman
.
'
for Banc One of Indianapolis. rience was at the University of
Ground breaking welcomes center He has graduated from Deni- Kentucky. He coached under
son University, the American head coach, Rick Pitino where
In front of a·crowd of about tional parking spaces.
Institute of Banking, Rutgers he worked his way to assistant
75 people, ~ound was broken
The new Welcome Center University Stonier Graduate ~ch during the 1993-94 sealast Thursday on a new Wel- will house th~ Public Safety School of Ranking, Harvard son.
.
come Center for Marshall Uni- office along with admissions and Columbia Universities
"I didn't know a whole lot
versity.
and remonstr.ativ.e activities. management school and Banc about West Virginia," DonoCompletion of the new facil"This center will be a big One College.
van said.
ity is expectec;l to be,completed asset to the campus," Presi"l3y living here six or seven
"This is truly a special occaby the beginning of the Fall dent J . Wade Gilley said, "it sion to me," Bailey sl)id. "I will months, I learned it's an outTerm of .1995.
·
· will relieve Old Main from all take advantage of the oppor- standing community. Growing
The $907,890 facility will be the traffic at registration time." tunity to help you and the rest up in New York, you see a lot of
constructed on the north side
The building will be staffed of the community to grow a things," he said. "This is a comofFifthAvenue directly across · 24 hours,. seven days a week. better economy and lifestyle." munity where I want my chilfrom Twin Towers· and -next EP Leach . and ·Sons, Inc. of
"I'm always asked what it is dren to grow up. I can't th~
door to the current:public Safe- , Huntington has been given the like in West Virginia," he said you eriough for making me and
ty Office.
_
contra.ct to build the facility, "The people here are the salt of . m:x wife and fiµnily feel at
The Publi,c$afety office will which was set to begin .CQn- the earth and I will try hard to home/'
·
be demolished to.provide addi- stru~on Mo~day.
. .
"It's amazing how much
become one.".
Busz, a graduate of Salem- greater it is in the community
Teiko College and former pres- when we·win," Perry hinted to
ident of the eastern chamber Donovan.
"I'm real excited about getofCommerceinRedBank,N.J,
formerly l'BI '
.
was hired.i n August to replace tingthe season started," DonoQ. How does a poor college
van said. "I want to thank evretiring Coleman Trainor.
By Julia Q. Lllkendey

NA.I •IOMEDICAL.CENTER
•

•
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kid take a present home
to Mom?
A. By donating plasma
from now til
Christmas break!

$15 Pa.i d·Each Donation
Earn up to $120 ·by donating regularly.
If you have never donated or R has
been 2 months or longer, receive $20
on your 1st and $30 on your 3rd
donation this month.

_I,

The Cl.laity Sotrce

NABI Blomeclical Center
831 4th Ave. Huntington
Phone: 529-0028

eryone for their support and
everything they have done for
Marshall University basketball."
Petro, from Syracuse, N.Y,
was president from 1986 to
1993 of Specialty Metals Division of Crucible Materials. He
was appointed president of
INCO Alloys International, Inc.
in March.
.
Since 1980, when Robert
Simmons retired, it was the
first time corporation's president has overseen operations
from a Huntington plant.
"This is the nicest, friendliest, warmest reception I received in my 30 years," Petro
said. "These are the most wonderful people I have hadto work
with. I am very committed to
this community," he said. "I
came here to work and make
money."
Ward, from Baltimore, was
vice president of coal for CSX
Transportation.
InFebruary,John W. Snowman, chairman for CSXTransportation, announced that he
now heads the new C & 0 business unit in Huntington.
"I have enjoyed the hospitality from the people ofHuntington," Ward said.
"CSX has along history with
,Huntington and it is a very
important city to us."
"We have some good things
going, he said. "I anticipate to
continue the good things of
Huntington."
Wilcox, formerly a provost of
James Madison University's
College of Integrated Science
and Technology, was deputy
assistant secretary for the U.S.
Department of Energy from
1984 to 1986.
"I am delighted to be here,"
Wilcox said. "There's a whole
new world in front of us with
brand new opportunities. I
guarantee people with new
ways are going to be the leaders for the next 20 years," he
said.
"If we move rapidly enough,
it will be a great future."

It's Not Too Late to
--·
Better Yourself! NEW THIS WEEK .
Register Now
697-7550 "Live Al The BBC"
College
t,::,.s,,r c r ,

BEATLES
r. •o Rt

Transfers
Accepted

.....-.,

:,rviFs

\//• t'-.Fss:... 1.·.. l l .'\ ~...~s ::1.. _,_- SF~ ~\F

5~RFIC~, ,c;,.~q-; ::.:: ,,,, ~~r;

Lf'..;Pt L,:__~:-LU C,)L l L' , . ,~t'-

Financial Aid available
for those who qualify.
Don't Wait!
Make the Call Today!

Huntington Junior
College of Business
Winter Quarter : ·.
January 2nd
,
900 Fifth Ave • On the Pl~ ...• (304) 697-7550
1-800-344-4522
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DAVIDSON'S MUSIC

PEARLJAM
"Vitology"
7.99 TAPE
11.99 C D

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
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Herd hits the road to take on BSU
Marshall plays its first semifinal game since 1987 on foreign turf
By Chris Johnson
&porter

With Saturday's win against James
Madison, the Thundering Herd proved
that sometimes it takes a little more
than talent to win.
"It shows a lot about our character to
win a game like this with that many
turnovers," Marshall quarterback Todd
Donnan said.
Despite five turnovers and the offense
only being on the field in the second
half for a little more than five minutes,
the Herd won 28-21 in overtime.
"We played as poorly as we possibly
could in the second half.
.
"It was not typical of Marshall
football," Herd coach Jim Donnan,said.
"But I'm very proud of the way we
bung in there.
'We showed a lot ofpo~se in overtime,"
Donnan said.
·
The Herd once again jumped out to
an early lead as it scored two first
quarter touchdowns and took a 14-0
lead at halftime.
But the Dukes ·came out and took
control of the tempo in the second half.
"The reason Marshall is 38-2 at home
is that most teams come in here and
don't think they can win," JMU coach
Rip Scherer said.
"We believed we could win.
"They are a hard team to shut down,"
Scherer said.
The Dukes offense dominated time of
possesion in the second half and the
Herd defense appeared to be wearing
down.
Herd defensive back Thomas Maxwell
said, "We were fatigued, but this is
what it's about."
Maxwell made a big play in overtime
as h e deflected a fourth down pass in
the endzone to secure a victory.
The Decatur, Ga., native wasn't the
only Herd defensive back to come up
with a big play against the Dukes.
Early in the fourth quarter, Melvin
Cunningham intercepted a pass and
returned it 100 yards for a touchdown
It was the Herd's only touchdown in
the second half.
"Melvin made one of the big plays in
the history of I-AA football," ·Donnan
saic·d. . h , b'
d
·
unnmg am s 1g p1ay turne out to
bevitalasthesecondhalfendedina2121 tie.
James Madison won the toss in
overtime, but elected to put its defense
on the field first.
"You play defense first and ifyou stop
them, you know what you have to do,"
Scherer said.
When the Herd got the ball, they left
it up to the workhorse Chris Parker.
On the first play Parker, ran for 14
yards and a first down.
Four plays later Parker, went in for
what proved to be the winning
touchdown.
Parker, who earlier in the day
surpassed Ron Darby to become
Marshall's all-time leading rusher, said
the overtime situation just made his
determination even stronger.
"You throw your cards out on the
table and play them," Scherer said.
"We knew Parker was getingthe ball,
we just couldn't stop him. We lost to a
class program and we have nothing to
be ashamed of."

Photo by Brett Hall

Chris Parker: follows the block of Shawn Goodwyn (7) to score the winning touchdown In overtime to defeat James

Madison 28-~1 in the quarterfinals of the I-AA playoffs. With the win, the Herd will travel to Boise, Idaho for the semifinals.
Parker finished the game·wlth 153 yards to become Marshall Unlversity~s ..all-time leading rusher.
· I · .,

''As long as we play Marshallfootball,
.
.
.
we are going to win nine out of ten
games."
Chris Parker
Herd n1nnlng back

This Saturday the Herd will be in an
unfamiliar situation becasue it will be
on the road for a semifinal game against
the Boise State Broncos in Boise, Idaho.
BSU outbid Marshall so the Herd
will be playing its first playoff game on
the road since 1987.
Everyone seems to be making a big
deal of the Herd not being able to play
in the newly dubbed "Big House" except for the people who are going to
be playing.
Parker said, "As long as we play
Marshall football, we ate going to win
nine out often games."
Donnan agreed with his teammate
and said, "If we have to go then so be it.
We'll do what ever it takes."

Pholoby811111Hd

Erik Thomas sweeps around the left end on an eight-yard gain against the
Dukes of James Madison. The sophomore running back gained nine yards on
two carries and had a reception of 13 yards.

----___I
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Rebounding is
·paramount
against EKU
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100-yard celebration

HUNTINGTON (AP) But the Herd's guards are
Marshalrsweakness,rebound- trained to zoom to the other
ing, is its next opponent's end once an opponent takes a
strength.
~ot instead offighting for the
Eastern Kentucky (2-1) has - ball and blocking their man
been outreboundfugopponents away from the backboarc:t
44-35. The Herd plays at East:,
Opponents have exploited
em Kentucky tonight at 7 p.m. thit to outrebound Marshall
"They're as good a rebound: 43-41.5 per game.
__
ingteani as we'll face this year
It could be even uglierif Mar.
because they do it with quick- ahall's guards don't change
neaa," said Marshall coach Bil- their ways against Eastern
ly Donovan.
· ··
Kentueky. .
Eastern Kentu~ definite-You iu~ve ·t.o help out -on
ly need& to be fas~ since it ~as. ..(John.,aon) ·becaua,. h.e·J.•~~at
no taller players. .. · • ~ .
~ _
Donovan ~d. -.But 1!,8 Anotherkey~EasteniKen- Ii~~~ control him, conupn
tuckysreboundingaucce88haa hi_Jl\_.lll the ,half'coutt:.-'.!-'h~!l .! '8
beentheability,,ofpoil)t~-- · have~ptpur~~Slde~ .
Arlando Johnson, who lraver-· :11elp-~unfi tlie-·}>asl~l.
• 20 7 • ts
• . · · DonOV8'1-!Sl»'BMarahall also
~s.i1
~t~givingawaytlief?all.
•
h
·
·
d
ti
·
·
-~ dunk we ,had 10 agamat
- ly beating 18 ~ .an omng BbiefieldCollegeandthenhad
othe_r defendei:5-__fu.help out. 20 against Central Michigan~.
That 118U811y gives Eastern w~ got to keep our tumKentucky's players a free ~e oven down0• he said.
;o put bee\ acmiss¢d shot.
Marahall ialedbyaeniorforMarshall (2-0f doesn't have yard Shawn Moore, who is
any hugeinsidepl~ers, either. _averaging 23 points.

:!!r&ii~~:'~i."··

Pllello~llteaHall

Ricky Carter (right) and Melvln Cunnl~gham celebrate after Cunningham's 100yard Interception against James Madison.
Renaissance Book
mpany ers a large selection of books on a variety of topics.
Come in and c ~ a tille. If we don't have it in stock, we will special order the book you
are looking for.

,__._,

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Wednesday, 0ec;
Gift of the Magi with Barbara Laishley. The Christmas
, .
story through an astrological perspective at 7PM.
Thursday, Dec. B: Penny Perdue speaking on Seasonal Affective Disorder at
6PM.
1001 co,un « con11 • oon
Friday, Dec. 9: Terranova Jazz Band at 8:30PM. $3.00 cover.
Saturdayds
of,EIDeclza
_ , 10: PTMhe $2accousitcal, original, harmonic, and improvisational
soun
, 8:30 .
.00 cover.
Sunday, Dec, 11; Chrismas Crafts for Kids from 2-3.
831 4TH. Ave., Huntington, WV (304) 529-READ Mon-Thurs: 9:30am-9pm Frl,Sat: 9:30am-11pm

.
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RENAISSANCE
3

s.aid Christmas shopping had to be hard?

•
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l111q:1:U('d H ' Son)' Trini1t1111 l)i,p41y
Applcllcsign Kl1txonl

Global \'illa!!(" Tcleport %00 Fax -Z~OO \ hxkm

The Parthenon
It makes a great stocking stuffer
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rWorkl
Clari, ~ ',.-k., 2. 1
Quickm •
American lkrilllgc lli<tionary• _
,rd Edition
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$1925.00

$2195.00
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<.omplim<.·ntary copy of
111\l's OS l for Window, on CII-R0.111

Plus:'
, !'i R,·hat,· Coupon for OS l ll'arp
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~pn-i:tl Ofkrs on 01her OS ! Prod uc1,
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BACCHUS Endof-Semester
Pizza Party, PH
140 at 4 e:m.
"Wha
interli
loan?" workshop,
11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
at James E.
Morrow Library
G61

12·

TU E S DAY, D EC. 6, l 9 9 4

"Children's
Health," Alumni
Lounge at 10
a.m. ? , !
Curtis1~ kins
recitat, Smith
Recital Hall at 8
p.m.

MUJazz
Ensemble, Smith
Recital Hall at 8
p.m. ~ .-

1•~r
R&R f'i·"'t,,

City Slickers, .
Marco's at 9:15
p.m.

Last .
clas

Marcc?Jt 9: 15
p.m.

Women's
Basketball MU~ Furrruutr
at6 .m.

.

F

.

I

Football - MU at
Boise-State

National NCAA
Championship

~
...•· ·
D

gam.
e.,

''
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In an attempt to keep students, faculty and staff Informed of campus events, The Parthenon ls offering a weekly calendar
every Tuesday. To have yo~r events included, send ·the dates, times, location~ to:

The Editor, 311 Smith Hall .

- OPEN

FREE DELIVERY

FOR

LUNCH

One,large
ONE TOPPING
PIZZA

I
¥@I

ONE.LARGE-PIZZA

with ANY
2 TOPPINGS

$5.99 +Tax
1
Addltlonal toppings 95~= . ~~ =

;w~,rll:'.\:-rt ·:T :•1'.'k !l\.~r,.<:."!h(r0<-: • ·nffl't-.:~ ·:~ ~:'\n-,····" •·:-

-with any other coupon

11
- .\ ::: .~:-.

;
.

>"'k: '-ft,·• -x::• *»>...,•·" ;:t~ r:T-'w,T · - ··

~~1'.11:

$7.98 -+Tax
Expires In 30 days

Addltlonal toppings 95( each . Hot valid with any other coupon

